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The DAILY EAStERN NEWS
By saRaH JEaN BREsNaHaN
Editor In Chief
The visitation for Cameron Chana, 22, of Clare-
don Hills, will be held today from 2-9 p.m. at the 
Halloway & James Funeral Home in Countryside.
Chana, along with Justin Sleezer of Yorkville, was 
killed in a bus accident on Route 16 Saturday night.
The two men were in a group that was coming 
back to Charleston from a trip to Lake Shelbyville 
when the bus they were on, a 1975 Leyland double-
decker from the Graywood Foundation, drove under 
the Route 16 overpass underneath I-57, traveling 
eastbound. The bus had stopped at the McDonald’s 
in Mattoon before heading back into town.
John Protz, the driver of the bus, said that he 
managed to avoid the overpasses Saturday morning 
when he picked up the group, and the stop at the 
Mattoon McDonald’s caused him to take a different 
route back to Charleston.
The overpass is comprised of two overpasses – one 
going northbound on I-57; one going southbound. 
The accident occurred as he was driving under 
the overpass for the northbound side of I-57. 
Protz said that he heard screaming and someone 
told him to pull over. 
As he started to pull onto the shoulder, another 
person told him to take them directly to the hospi-
tal.
Protz drove to the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center, and soon after a Mitchell-Jerdan ambulance 
was dispatched at the request of the Sarah Bush Lin-
coln emergency room.
Chana and Sleezer were reportedly standing on 
the upper level of the bus, facing away from the 
overpass moments before the accident.  Both men 
died from severe head injuries.
The Mattoon police department was called 
approximately thirty minutes after the bus arrived at 
Sarah Bush Lincoln.
Dave Griffith, the Mattoon police chief, said that 
it’s going to take some time before the investigation 
is complete because many of the people who were 
on the bus had left the hospital before the police 
arrived.
“(It’s) going to take time to get everybody tracked 
down,” said Griffith. “(We’ve) got to work with what 
we got.”
photo Courtesy oF Mr. and Mrs. Chana 
Cameron Chana, 22, who died in a bus ac-
cident Saturday night, was a recent eastern 
graduate and had planned to come back for 
graduate school.
KaITLYN pETERs
Staff Reporter
Many farmers are trying to catch 
up after rain has slowed down plant-
ing. 
By this time of year, if working 
on schedule, the majority of farmers 
would be done with their planting. 
But the recent rain has made the 
land almost too wet to plant anything. 
Rebecca Shuemaker and her hus-
band, John, of Ash Grove township 
only have 200 of their 700 acres done.
Shuemaker said they need at least a 
week for the fields to dry out so they 
can continue planting. 
Most farmers usually divide their 
fields so that half of the field is corn 
and the other half is soybeans. Due 
to rain delays, many farmers have 
switched the rest of their corn for soy-
beans. 
Curt Niemeyer, who farms in 
Humbolt, had to sacrifice about 100 
acres worth of corn.
Nels Kasey, a part-time farmer and 
co-owner of Great Heart Seed store in 
Paris, said many farmers do not want 
corn anymore because it is passed the 
ideal planting date of April 20. 
After April 30, corn loses yield 
potential because the corn is not like-
ly to be mature enough for the sum-
mer heat. Soybeans lose yield poten-
tial after May 16.
This set back is not only costing 
the farmers, but the seed companies as 
well. 
prices increased
Most of Kasey’s business is based 
on corn. When a farmer switches corn 
for soybeans or if they have to replant, 
Great Heart Seed has to discount the 
seeds.
The rain has also left several spots 
of standing water, which have to be 
replanted. todd Padrick of toledo said 
he has about 20 acres that will have 
to be replanted due to the rain. Phil 
Reinhart, who farms in Lerna, also has 
a few spots that need to be replanted.
Due to the “Wet Market”, many 
farmers agree that the price of corn 
will go up within the upcoming 
months. Illinois is one of the largest 
corn producing states aside from Iowa, 
said Kasey. 
“It may cost seven cents extra to 
make the box of cornflakes,” Shue-
maker said. “But they will charge a 
dollar more, and the farmers won’t see 
any of that money.”
Working the market
Farmers are limited on ways to 
replace the loss of crops. Some farm-
ers, like Niemeyer, plan to work the 
market. 
“It all depends on what the rest of 
the summer does,” said Niemeyer.
Farmers that have crop insurance 
are able to protect their yields and the 
price of their crops. However, April 15 
was the cutoff date for crop insurance, 
said Kasey.
Padrick has no crop insurance, so 
his yields are not protected. 
“It’s the risk you take,” said Pad-
rick. 
However, Padrick said he has had 
good corn crop from planting in June 
before. 
“Hopefully the rest of the summer 
will be good,” said Padrick.
Kaitlyn can be reached at 581-7942 or 
at kdpeters@eiu.edu.
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city wants them gone
joe MCCue | the daily eastern news 
the apartments located on the corner of Fourth Street and Polk avenue in Charleston are being demolished due to their dangerous condition.
By KaYLEIGH ZYsKOWsKI
Online Editor
The city of Charleston has decid-
ed to file a lawsuit against the own-
ers of the property on the corner of 
Polk Avenue and 4th Street. 
On this property, at 403 and 407 
Polk St., sits two partially destruct-
ed buildings. They have had chain-
linked fences surrounding them for 
the past few months, and city offi-
cials say the buildings need to be 
taken down as soon as possible. 
City mayor John Inyart said the 
fact that they started to take these 
buildings down and have left them 
in an open, vacant state is unac-
ceptable.
“Essentially, we started this pro-
cess because, contrary to what I was 
led to believe about the buildings 
coming down after school let out, 
I was put on notice that the own-
ers were going to leave them up 
as leverage to get their new plan 
approved,” Inyart said. “I cannot 
put my city council, my zoning 
board or my city planner in that 
position.”
Chad Phillips, co-owner of this 
property, said that this is not true.
“At this moment in time, I feel it 
has been a guessing game between 
him and us,” Phillips said. “Accu-
sations and rumors shouldn’t be 
made…I want this to be a win-win 
for everyone, for us, for the city 
and for the townspeople.”
Phillips said there was no dead-
line officially set, but they had 
plans.
“We have talked to the may-
or a couple of times over what we 
were going to do and there was 
some controversy over the parking 
at Melrose between the townspeo-
ple and the city over letting us get 
rid of the 10 extra parking spaces,” 
Phillips said.
Originally, Phillips wanted to 
have the entire project done for the 
Fall 2009 semester, but this contro-
versy kept that from happening.
Phillips said the issue at hand 
simply has to do with receiving the 
loan from the bank to finish the 
demolition and begin construction. 
He said he could not start work 
until the bank approves the loan 
and the loan cannot be approved 
until the city approves the project.
“At this point in time, I can not 
go ahead with demolition because I 
don’t have my construction loans,” 
Phillips said. “A construction loan 
is the vital part of this process 
because at this moment in time, 
with the economic crunch that 
we are going through, we have the 
FDIC tightening up some of their 
regulations.”
Inyart said these buildings affect 
more than just the immediate par-
ties; it also affects the surrounding 
neighborhood.
“It may not seem like, on the 
surface, it is hurting anything to 
some people, but imagine if you 
were in that neighborhood and 
were trying to sell your home or 
you are thinking about renting 
in the area,” Inyart said. “I think 
that eye sore and that safety hazard 
could and would affect those deci-
sions.”
» See cITY, Page 5
Farmers deal 
with rain
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EIUWEATHER 
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WEATHER BRIEF 
Dry conditions prevail the rest of the 
work week and Saturday. Expect below 
average highs through Saturday. Next 
chance of rain is on Sunday. 
CAMPUS I PHOTO OF THE DAY 
The cycle of plant life 
SAMANTHA STRYKOWSKII DAILY EASTERN N EWS 
A bee helps to pollinate a flower from the garden that surrounds Old Main while it gathers the flower's nectar. 
Pollination allows for fertilization and sexual reproduction in plants by moving pollen, which contains the 
male gametes or sperm, from the anthers, where it is formed, to the stigma, where it is germinated and forms 
a pollen tube. This tube transfers the pollen to the female egg cell, located inside the ovules, where fertiliza-
tion takes place. Flowers attract insect s to act as pollinators with sweet nectar so the plant can reproduce. 
Some flowers are designed in a way that allows the wind to pollinate it. 
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Internships give opportunities City votes for house's 
execution SPENSER NOBLES News Editor 
The economy has faced graduates 
with bleak employment opportuni-
ties recently, and, facing that reality, 
many sn.dents have turned to Career 
Services for help. 
In fact, there has been a larger 
number than ever before. 
"It's the largest it's ever been," said 
Linda Moore, Director of Career Ser-
vices. "We had over 6,000 students 
this year." 
There has been more anxiety and 
higher levels of it from both sn.dents 
and parents, according to Moore. 
"It's about as high anxiety as I've 
seen since the December 200 I gradu-
ates," Moore said. 
Some students have lowered their 
job expectations, becoming more 
willing to settle for less than what 
>> Chana 
FROM PAGE 1 
Chief Griffith also stated that the 
investigation should be done or nearly 
done by late next week. 
Robert Chana, the father of Camer-
on Chana, said he wants his son to be 
remembered for what he did 
"He's the benchmark for the word(s) 
'wonderflu,' 'giving,'" said Robert Cha-
na. 
In a letter the Chana family sent to 
their community, they said Chana had 
signed up to be an organ donor during 
his life and was able to make the maxi-
mum amount of donations. 
"It gives us comfort to know 
they had originally hoped for. They 
have also become more concerned 
about getting a job in their field of 
sn.dy. 
Even though employment oppor-
nmities have decreased, there are still 
several important things students 
must do to increase their chances of 
being employed upon graduation. 
According to career advisor Bob-
hi Kingery, students must realize that 
grades are still important. 
They must also have the ability 
to apply skills that have been learned 
in their classrooms, and they should 
acquire at least one internship before 
they have graduated. 
Networking will also increase a 
sn.dent's employment opportunities, 
which makes having an internship 
very important. 
"When the job market is tough, 
many job openings are not post-
that Cameron will be able to contin-
ue his life long efforts to help others 
in need," the letter stated "Cameron's 
heart, lungs and liver will go to trans--
plant centers in Chicago to bring life 
to severallllinois recipients; Camer-
on's pancreas will benefit an individu-
al in Indiana; Cameron's kidneys will 
bring new life to two individuals who 
have waited for this gift; the surgeons 
will also harvest 70 different types of 
tissues, bones, corneas, etc., for many 
recipients." 
Chana's obintary in the Chicago Tri-
bune stated he had an active lifestyle in 
sports, family activities and the church. 
"He was an active member of the 
youth group at Christ Church in Oak 
ed externally," said Kingery. '1ntern-
ships are great opportunities for net-
working." 
According to results from the 
National Association of Colleges and 
Employers Sn.dent Survey, which was 
conducted from Febmary 19, 2009 
through April 30, 2009, less than 20 
percent of 2009 graduates who had 
applied for jobs actually had a job in 
hand by the time of graduation. 
Of the sn.dents who attained jobs, 
73 percent of them had completed an 
internship at some point in their col-
legiate careers. 
'1nternships have always been 
really important," Moore said. 
According to Moore, there are 
some misconceptions about Career 
Services. 
Some students believe that Career 
Services will land jobs for students. 
"We would rather teach people 
Brook since middle school, served on a 
mission trip to the Dominican Repub-
lic and Czech Republic during high 
school and recently gave a talk to the 
current high school group on college 
life." 
Chris 1hielk, one of Chana's room-
mates, remembers Chana as a good per-
son that made everybody laugh. 
"Our house is quiet without him," 
Thidk said. "(It's) just not the same. (It 
doesn't feel) complete." 
Thidk and some of Chana's friends 
made a 19-minute video of Chana with 
photos and music that will be played at 
today's wake. Many of them, including 
Thidk, will be attending both the wake 
and the fi.meral. 
how to get a job," Moore said. "We 
do not get people jobs. We help to 
enable people to have the right skills, 
the right planning so that they, in 
fact, get the job themselves." 
The number of students involved 
with Career Services has increased in 
the last couple of years. 
Moore and the other faculty 
members help to prepare these stu-
dents, developing and honing skills 
that are important to the student's 
employment aspirations. 
According to Moore, it is very 
important for sn.dents to take steps 
to ready themselves for what they will 
face when trying to attain a job. 
"Be prepared," said Moore. "Every 
year there is something that you can 
do to increase your chances." 
Spenser Nobles can be reached at 581-
7942 or at dennewsdesk@gmailcom. 
"I'm still not quite believing it acn.-
ally happened," said Thielk. 
The fi.meral services will be at 10 
a.m. Friday at the Christ Church on 
31 ~ and York Road in Oak Brook. A 
memorial fi.md has been set up at the 
Clarendon Hills Bank - 200 West Bur-
lington Ave, Clarendon Hills, in mem-
ory of Cameron. 
There are two groups on Facebook 
where friends and family can share 
comments about Cameron. There is 
an online guestbook on legacy.com, 
which is in partnership with the Chica-
go Tribtme. 
Sarah Jean Bresnahan can be reached at 
581-7936oratdeneie@gmailcom. 
KAYLEIGH ZYSKOWSKI 
Online Editor 
During Tuesday night's city 
council meeting the council vot-
ed for the ordinance of execution 
of the foreclosure of a pro petty at 
513 7 'h St. The city is looking to do 
repairs to the building and sell it. 
The Council also voted to pro-
ceed with application of the Com-
munity Development Assistance 
Program. This is a flex grant of 
$420,000, which wotud be put 
towards improvements throughout 
the city. The city is going to match 
the grant with $160,000 to com-
plete these projects. 
These projects include redoing 
sections of city sidewalks and beau-
tifYing a property on the square. 
Also, the council renewed city 
manager Scott Smith's contract 
during Tuesday night's meeting. 
Both Mayor John lnyart 
and council member Jim Dunn 
thanked Smith for the effort and 
work he has put forth for the city 
over the years. The contract has 
been renewed for four years. 
Kayfeigh Zyskowski can be reached 
at 581-7942 or at kzyskowski@eiu.edu. 
BLOTTER 
The University Police Depart-
ment reported a sexual assault 
had occurred in July 2008 at the 
University Apartments. This inci-
dent is under investigation. 
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In retnetnbrance 
I remember the first time I met Andrew Galo very clearly. 
I walked into my friend Miles' apartment, as I had so 
many times before, and there on the couch sat this guy, 
wearing gigantic headphones over a wool cap simply bob-
bing his head up and down, contently wrapped up in his 
musical world, oblivious to the rest of the world around him. 
Before I had the chance to even ask Miles the fellow's 
name, Andrew's eyes shot open, and he caught me looking 
at him oddly. Quickly he jumped up and yelled, "What's up, 
bro?" as though we had known each other our whole lives. 
Over the next several months, Andrew, like myself, 
became a nearly nightly fixnue in Miles' apartment. 
I thought him to be odd at first. He spoke with an accent 
that was an odd blend of one who was born in the Ukraine 
and raised in a Chicago suburb. 
His laugh was loud and infectious, his smile seemingly 
permanently fixed to his face. He was never to be seen with-
out his trademark hooded-sweatshirt, beanie cap and hilari-
ously large headphones. 
He was a rabid fan of the Chicago White Sox and Bulls. 
When his beloved hockey team won, he could be heard 
screaming, "Hawks win!!!" virtually down the street. 
As reported by The Daily Eastern News last week, 
Andrew died in a car accident near Waukegan. 
He was my friend. He was a friend to anyone he met. I 
don't think I ever heard him even mention not liking some-
one. 
And, just as it happens all-too-often to too many young 
people, he was gone. 
I did not know Cameron Chana or Justin Sleezer, who 
passed away this past week, nor did I know the three foreign 
exchange students that died in an accident near St. Louis this 
past semester. Undoubtedly, though, they were all someone's 
friend, someone's son or daughter. 
It is never easy when a life is cut tragically short. It isn't 
the way life is intended to be. Flowers aren't meant to be cut 
down before they blossom. 'The End' should be read at the 
end of the book, not right after the introduction. 
But that is the painfully sad reality for Andrew, Cameron, 
Justin and so many others. 
Those who knew them are forced to suddenly grow accus-
tom to a life without them. 
It is impossible to brace for the accidental death of a loved 
one. How can one prepare for something that comes fly-
ing around a blind corner? How do we cope, when one day 
we are talking to them about our plans for next week, next 
month, next year and they are suddenly no longer there? 
We can only remember them and how they lived, nev-
er forgetting how important they are to us and knowing that 
no one can take memories away. 
So, please, hug your loved ones. Give them a high-five or 
make sure you do that silly secret handshake only the two of 
you know. Make certain to make the most of your time with 
anyone and everyone you care about. 
I'm going to put my headphones on, just like Andrew 
would, and wait for hockey season just so I can close my 
eyes and hear him again, as always and forever, screaming 
"Hawks win!" 
David Thill is a senior j ournalism major. He can be reached 
at 581-7942 or at DENopiniom @gmailcom. 
• • • t •• 
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Drawn to Amuse I Samantha Strykowski 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Apartments not only ugly but 
possible danger 
For months now, the vacant buildings on the corner of 
Fourth Street and Polk Avenue have stood in a state of disre-
pair. All three of the houses are surrounded by an ugly fence 
and unkempt lawns. They have had their windows shattered 
and their siding stripped away. The front section of one of the 
homes has even collapsed. 
Residents occupying the other buildings in the vicinity of 
the intersection have had to deal with looking at this eyesore. 
But they are not the only ones who observe it. 
The property is located on a busy intersection that connects 
the campus with downtown Charleston, so many visitors to the 
city, including prospective students and their families, dive past 
the run-down houses, no doubt giving them the impression of 
Charleston as a run-down city. 
While the images of the buildings are bad enough, the 
homes have become a dangerous safety hazard as well. Viewing 
one building from the street, one can easily see inside through 
a broken window to where someone has spray-painted the 
walls of one of the bedrooms. In order to conduct this van-
dalism, someone would have had to scale the chain-link fence, 
enter the dilapidated structure and get onto the second floor. 
This may sound a bit more hazardous with the knowledge that 
the vandalism took place in the building that is already partial-
ly collapsed. 
Most college-educated members of the community would 
hopefully know enough to stay out of buildings that look as if 
they could be knocked over by a stiff breeze. However, during 
the summertime, the biggest worry is that elementary and high 
school students, who are out of school for the summer, may kill 
some of their free time by exploring the vacant structures. 
Eastern students may have enough sense to stay out the 
buildings, but that doesn't mean they have other forms of inter-
action with them. The buildings, especially their windows, 
have become prime targets for rocks or any other throwable 
object. It's only a matter of time before one of these projectiles 
hits a pedestrian or passing car. 
Currently, there are two sides in the battle over the demo-
lition - the city and the owners of the property - and they are 
engaged in a stalemate. The owners have plans to demolish 
the buildings and break ground on a new development on the 
property. But, they will not go forth with their plans until they 
receive a loan from a bank. The bank will not give them a loan 
until the city approves the project. 
Meanwhile, the city has sued the owners, and offered to fin-
ish the demolition itself, something that the owners claim will 
end up costing them more in the end. So, for the time being, 
the eyesore remains. 
The solution to the problem seems too obvious to believe. 
If the city truly cares about the image of Charleston, as well as 
its safety, couldn't any court proceedings be avoided with a sim-
ple approval of the developer's plans? In theory, this would 
cause a chain reaction: city approves project, bank grants loan 
for construction, owners go ahead with demolition, the new 
apartments go up. It seems to make more sense then suing. 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial is the majority opinion of The DEN editorial 
board. Reach the opinions editor at: DENopinions@gmail. 
com. 
OTHER VIEWS IN THE NEWS 
TRUTH OF CREDIT CARD REFORM 
A new bill is making it hard for 
people under the age of21 to get a credit 
card. 
The Credit Card Accountability, 
Responsibility and Disclosure Act 
- signed into law by President Barack 
Obama on May 22 - requires those 
under 21 who wish to obtain a credit 
card to prove they can repay the money 
or have a parent or guardian signed on to 
be responsible for the debt. 
Teenagers are infamous for their poor 
spending habits, but after they mrn 18, 
it is their right as adults to have a credit 
card without their parents' approval. 
There are numerous things parents 
can do to prepare their children for the 
responsibility, including getting the child 
a prepaid, debit or low-limit credit card, 
according to a MSN Money personal 
finance column by Liz Pulliam Weston. 
College is an ideal time to build 
credit. A college smdent should apply 
for a credit card in his or her own name 
since credit is harder to establish once 
a smdent graduates, probably because 
lenders realize that graduates are less 
likely to be bailed out by their parents, 
said Darn Duguay, author of Please Send 
Money, A Financial Survival Guide for 
Young Adults on Their Own, to MSN. 
The right to have one's own credit 
card should come at 18. Going over 
the card's limit and suffering the 
consequences provides a life lesson on the 
value of money that can't be learned from 
a book or a lecture from parents. Such an 
event can be the wake-up call that helps 
a young person make the transition from 
reckless teen to responsible adult. 
The sort of coddling this bill has is 
an insult to those teenagers who have 
proven themselves able to manage their 
money. 
Editorial Board 
The Oracle- U. South Florida 
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to 
the Opinions Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN 
at 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
The DEN's policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially 
harmful. They must be less than 250 words. 
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU 
e-mail address to DENopinions@gmail.com. 
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CAMPUS i camPus worKer
Roa helps students stay out of trouble
Inyart said that, if Phillips cannot 
complete the demolition, the city would 
do it for them.
“The owners contend they can’t get 
the funding to tear these down until 
their plan is approved,” Inyart said. “The 
problem with that is, one really doesn’t 
have anything to do with the other, in the 
fact that they started tearing down and 
left them in a mess, and that is the bigger 
issue.”
Inyart said the city is making a request 
to the court to give permission to the city 
to complete the demolition. 
“If these folks can’t complete their 
project, let us pay for it, let us put a lean 
on it, and when they get their money they 
can pay us back,” Inyart said.
If this is done, this will cost Phillips 
and his brother, Hadley Phillips, a co-
owner, more money.
“With city contracts, a demolition 
or a construction project, we have to 
use state prevailing wage rates, which 
means, typically we will pay more for a 
construction job than a commercial site,” 
Inyart said. “It is very possible it could 
cost them 25 – 30 percent more.”
Phillips said if they couldn’t work out 
the differences, he would be forced to 
stop work on the project again this year.
“I’m not going to financially get 
involved with a project that I’m not going 
to be able to complete,” Phillips said. “It’s 
me, it’s my brother, it’s our family and 
everything we got, and I’m not going to 
go down in flames over a deadline.”
If the demolition is settled, Phillips is 
looking to have construction done by the 
Fall 2010 semester for students to movie 
in. The complex will have one- and two-
bedroom apartments.
“When you have three and four 
bedrooms in a unit, the noise level 
multiplies quickly,” Phillips said. “By 
having the one- and two-bedroom units, 
the noise level will be better suited for 
the neighborhood, which is close to a 
residential area.”
Kayleigh Zyskowski can be reached at 581-7942 
or at kzyskowski@eiu.edu.
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By SArAh rUholl
Staff Reporter
When a student is asked to meet with Eri-
ca Roa, he or she knows they are in trouble.
Roa works in the Office of Student Stan-
dards, which runs judicial affairs. 
If a student has gotten in trouble for 
underage drinking, marijuana, academic dis-
honesty, or anything else that breaks the stu-
dent code of conduct, they will have to talk 
to either Roa or one of her co-workers. 
It isn’t as scary as some students think it 
will be.
“I never yell,” she said. “A lot of times 
they come in here and sit down and say 
‘You’re going to yell at me.’ I’m not your par-
ent. I’m not going to yell at you. I’m just 
going to have a conversation with you.”
Roa came to Eastern three years ago to 
earn her master’s degree in College Student 
Affairs.
As a graduate student, she worked at the 
HERC as the Alcohol and Tobacco Education 
Coordinator. This experience prepared her for 
working at the student standards office.
“It made a kind of natural pairing for me 
to oversee a lot of the alcohol cases in here 
because of that background,” she said.
Aside from meeting with students, Roa 
also processes new cases, meets with other 
departments and occasionally leads sanctions 
for offenders. She also develops new sanctions 
that will be implemented in the fall.
“We’re looking at a potential sanction for 
anyone that is issued a public urination ordi-
nance violation,” Roa said. “It’ll be a two 
hour class that will be coupled with commu-
nity service.”
The office is busy year-round, working 
with students who have broken the code of 
conduct, but it is busier in the fall and the 
warmer part of the spring semester.
“When it’s warmer, you see people starting 
to go out a lot more,” she said.
Roa’s favorite part of her job is meeting 
one-on-one with students.
“A lot of times they don’t necessarily like 
meeting with me, but usually by the time 
they’re leaving the office, they leave with a 
smile,” she said. “Most of the time it only 
takes one meeting and they usually don’t get 
in trouble for the rest of their years at East-
ern.”
Roa, who graduated from California Poly-
technic State University at San Luis Obispo, 
plans to pursue a Ph.D. after her time at 
Eastern and continue her career.
“I want to work my way up to being a VP 
of student affairs, ideally in the next 15 to 20 
years,” she said.
Outside of work, she enjoys TV, reading 
and traveling. She also has one dog, named 
Baines, and is very excited about getting a 
new puppy on Friday.
She also does event coordinating on the 
side, mostly weddings.
Sarah Ruholl can be reached at 581-7942 or at 
seruholl2@eiu.edu.
“A lot of times they come in here and sit down and 
say ‘You’re going to yell at me.’ I’m not your parent. 
I’m not going to yell at you. I’m just going to have a 
conversation with you.”
–Erica Roa, Student Standards office worker
CLASSIFIEDS 
't' for rent 
CHARLESTON LUMBER person/ month. 217-721 -
IS HIRING. IF YOU HAVE 5774. 
WORKED AT A HOME CENTER 
------------------ 6/ 11 
OR LUMBERYARD PLEASE EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS 
APPLY. APPLICANT MUST APT. 208 1/2 6th. 
HAVE A VALID DRIVERS $500.00 MONTH. CALL 
LICENSE. 202 6th NO PHONE FOR DETAILS . 549-
CALLS! 
_______ 6/4 
Part-time sculpting artist for cake 
art. Call 235-4361. 
_______ 6~ 
!Bartending! Upto$250/day No 
experience necessary, training 
provided. 1-800-965-6520, ext. 
239. 
------- 7/16 
Wanted: Night owl for DEN press 
crew. Must be able to lift 751bs. 
Technical and mechanical 
aptitude a plus. Offset printing/ 
graphic arts knowledge helpful, 
but we can train. Must be 
responsible, punctual and 
dependable. Hours 9:30pm-
1:OOam. Sunday-Thursday. 
Applications available at DEN 
Business Office. 1860 Buzzard 
Hall. Submit to: Tom Roberts. 
Web Press Supervisor, EIU 
Student Publications, 1860 
Buzzard Hall. 
_________ 00 
2 BR available now through 
December. 1 or 2 students okay. 
Call217-493-7658. 
_______ 712 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and 
now through next year 3 people 
to share a 5 BR house at 731 
4th St. INCLUDES WASHER! 
DRYER! $275 single/mo low 
utilities! 708-567-8420 
_________ 00 
't' for rent 
Two 3 Bedroom and O ne 4 
Bedroom house(s) avail able. 
Close to Campus. Call 
Tom at 708-772-3 711 or 
Cathy at 217-254- 13 11 for 
more information. Lease 
you r house before August 
15th and receive $100 
off (each person) your last 
month' s rent and $75 off 
you r monthly rent! www. 
ha llbergrenta Is. com 
------------------ 5/18 
3 bedroom Townhouse 
avai lab le Aug. 2 1/ 2 bath, 
CIA, WI D, D/W, deck. 
Parking at door. Across 
street from campus. $290/ 
8734. AVAILABLE NOW! 
UTI LITIES SHARED !! 
------------------ 6/ 16 
2 BR apt. $150-$300 off 
1st month's rent. Fu l ly 
furnished, includes uti l ities. 
Cal l or text 217 -273 -0360. 
------------------ 6/ 18 
2 bedroom apartment. Close 
to campus. 1 0 month lease 
available. $240/person. 
512-9528. 
------------------ 6/ 30 
Large house for rent. 6 
bedrooms, 4 avai I able. Great 
common areas and storage. 
$3 95/ month, pays everyth ing 
(includes all utilities, wifi, 
and free laundry). Renti ng 
for Summer, Fall , and Spring 
class schedules. 217-496-
3084. 
------------------ 6/ 30 
www. woodr e nta Is. com, 
34 5-4489, Wood Rentals, 
jim Wood, Realtor. 
------------------ 7 I 1 6 
Two rooms for rent and one 
to sublease. A ll in same 
apartment at University 
V il lage. $400-450 a 
month. Pets, util i t ies and 
al l amenities i ncl uded. Call 
(630)220-8775 . 
------------------ 7 I 1 6 
Gi rl s are you looki ng fo r a 
large 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment w i th large closets 
and low heating b il ls. We 
offer a 1 0 month lease, no 
pets for $1 7 5 per month. 
Cal l 345-3664 
------------------ 7 I 1 6 
1 bed room apartment close 
to campus. Heat, water, 
parking and t rash included . 
345-6533. 
____________________ 00 
Now renting fo r Fall 2009 
1 bedroom apt. Cal l 345 -
2467. 
____________________ 00 
Fal l 2009: Very N ice 
bedroom house on campus 
side of 2nd St. For more 
information cal l 217-493 -
7559 or visi t us at www. 
myeiuhome.com. 
____________________ 00 
Nice efficiency 1 1/ 2 blocks 
from campus. No pets. 
Water/ Trash pa id. $285/ 
mon . 217 -259-9772 
$. 30 per word for the first day 
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Monthly Online classified advertising 
available 
@ www.denne\\'S.com 
't' for rent 
____________________ 00 
Ava i lable May 16th. Large 
1 &2 bedroom apts. Ideal for 
couple. Cats okay. $365-
$410. 74 1-745 6th St. Ca ll 
345-612 7 o r 508-6596. 
____________________ 00 
3 Bdrm Apt Available. Large 
rooms. CIA, ceil ing fans, 
water, trash and electric 
incl uded. Buchanan Street 
Apts. 217-3 45-1266. 
____________________ 00 
4 B R, 1 1 / 2 baths, parking, 
much storage, across from 
Old Main. 4 students. 348-
8406 
____________________ 00 
GOI N G FAST!!! We have 
sold out of our 1 bedroom 
Apart ments and the 2, 3, 
and 4 Bedroom homes 
are goi ng really quick!! 
Remember, we sold out last 
year, and don' t want you 
to miss the opportu nity to 
live in LUXURY! Liv ing at 
University vi ll age you wi ll 
enjoy FREE tanning beds, a 
f i tness center and game room, 
full y furnished dup lexes and 
homes w i th up to 1600 sq. 
ft. FREE cable, FREE water, 
FREE internet, FREE t rash 
and up to $200 electric 
allowance. Our residents 
love the full size washer and 
dryer, dishwasher and t he 
queen size bed s t hat each 
home comes with . It's your 
choice... 10 or 12 month 
individual leases! We offer 
roommate match ing and a 
sh uttle service to campus. 
PETS WELCOME ! !! Ca ll 
us today at 345-1400 or 
v isit o ur websi te at www. 
u n i ve rs ityv iI I age ho u si ng. 
com 
____________________ 00 
ALL UTILITIES PAID! 
HOUSES FOR 6. GREAT 
LOCATION 1 0/MO LEASE 
345-5048 
____________________ 00 
Very N ice 4 bedroom 
house. Available Aug. Full 
basement, custom kitchen, 
DW, laundry. Across t he 
street from campus. Carport. 
No pets. 3 45-7286. www. 
jwi II iamsrentals.com 
____________________ 00 
3 or 6 bedrooms! Duplex 
can be rented as one house. 
Or 2 apartments. Close to 
EIU. Very nice. AC, Low 
uti l iti es. No pets. 345-7286 
www. j wi ll iamsrentals.com 
____________________ 00 
Extra nice apts. Close to EIU 
1 & 2 bdrm, i ncludes parking, 
w i reless, t rash pickup. 
Ava i l j une or August. From 
$250 per person. Locally 
owned, locally managed. 
No pets. 345-7286 www. 
jwi II iamsrentals.com 
____________________ 00 
FALL 2009 AND 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AN D 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 
ALL SUPER NICE! CLEAN 
AN D QUIET ENVIRONMENT. 
WASHER/DRYER. SPACIOUS 
CLOSETS. THESE ARE A 
M UST SE E! SMOKE AND PET 
FREE. TRAS H INCLU DED. 
't' for rent 
JU N E, JU LY AN D AUG UST 
AVAILABILITY. CALL FOR 
SHOWING 217-276-6867. 
____________________ 00 
For lease Fall '09: 2 BR apt/ 
house 10 mo. lease, very 
efficient, great location. Call 
217-273 -0675, affordab le 
rates, local ly owned, 24/7 
ma intenance, no pets. 
____________________ 00 
For lease '09: 4 BR house. 
10 1/ 2 mo. lease. WID, C/ 
A, D/W, nice front porch, 
trash & mowing included . 
affordable rates, off-street 
parking. Comp lete viewing 
at www.bl hi.org or call 217-
273-0675. Locally owned, 
2417 maintenance. No pets 
____________________ 00 
For lease Fall '09 : 2 BR 
duplex. CIA, W/ D, 10 1/2 
mo. lease, efficient utilities, 
mowing and t rash included, 
affordable rates, off-street 
parking. Comp lete viewing 
at www.bl hi.org or call 217-
273-0675 Locally owned, 
2417 maintenance, no pets. 
____________________ 00 
For lease Fall ' 09: 5 BR 
house great location, close 
to campus. CIA , WID, 2 ful l 
baths, lots of room, mow ing 
included . Plenty of off-street 
parking, loca l management, 
2417 mai ntenance. Call 217-
273-0675 no pets. 
____________________ 00 
Avai lable Fall , 2 bedroom 
Apartments, Furnished, 
uti lities included. Close to 
EIU 3 45-7008 or 549-261 5 
____________________ 00 
GREAT RATES/ FLEXIBLE 
DATES ROYAL HTS 1 509 S. 
2nd. 1.5 bath 3 bdr un its, 
lim ited qty for 2 bedroom 
rate Model open 1-4 pm M -
F L YN N-RO 1201 Art hur 
(corner of 12th) 3 bdr un it, 
wi d, optional furni ture. 
Li mited number of pet 
fr iendly apts. available. 
345-0936 or LSROZEK® 
AOL.COM 
____________________ 00 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
1, 2, & 3 bdr furnished apts. 
Wal k in hours 11-4 M-F at 
715 Grant 11101. 348- 1479 
or ParkPiaceMgmt@ao l.com 
____________________ 00 
GREAT LOCATION CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS . LARGE ONE 
BEDROOM APARTM ENTS. 
WATER/ TRASH PAID. 217-
549-5624/217-348-0209 
____________________ 00 
4 BEDROOM HOUSES FOR 
RENT! Refrigerator, stove, 
washer and dryer included . 
$215 per person . Ca ll 234-
7368. 
____________________ 00 
BRITTNEY RIDGE 3&4 
BEDROOM A PTS FOR FALL 
'09 . $21 5 per person. 
Includes refrigerator, stove, 
trash, and central air. Call 
today fo r appo intment! 234-
7368. 
____________________ 00 
BARGAIN 1 &2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS!! Start i ng at 
$225 per month with water 
and t rash included . Call 
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't' for rent 't' for rent 
234-7368. 217-202 -4456 
____________________ 00 ____________________ 00 
www. ppwrenta Is. com "G ET GROOVI N' ON 
____________________ 00 YOUR AUGUST MOVE-IN ! 
ATTENTION 
STUDENTS! ! 
BEDROOM 
GRAD 
NEW 1 
APARTMENTS 
Ava i lable August 2009! 
348-8249 www.ppwrentals. 
com 
____________________ 00 
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-
Pi netree Apart ments for your 
2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Rent you can afford and you 
can walk to campus! Ca ll 
345-6000 or stop by 2219 
9th Street It 1 7 or em a i I us at: 
li ncpineapt s@conso l ida ted. 
net 
____________________ 00 
HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, 
or 6 Bedrooms. BUZZARD 
1 BLOCK. WI D, CIA, 4 
Bedroom with 2 Baths 3 45-
32 53 
____________________ 00 
HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, 
Campus 1 Block, WI D, CIA, 
D/W 2 Baths. 345-3253 
____________________ 00 
Ava i lable j une 1st 
bedroom apartment. Water 
& trash incl uded, off street 
parki ng, 3 blocks from 
campus. $400/ month. 
Buchanan St reet Apartments. 
345- 1266 
____________________ 00 
2 BR furnished apt, t rash 
& water incl uded. 1 0 -mo 
lease. $265/ mo. AN D 1 
BR spacious furnished apt. 
$440/mo, trash and water 
i ncl uded. (217)549-1957. 
____________________ 00 
Propert ies ava ilable on 7th 
St. : 5 Bedroom House, 4 
Bedroom Apartment, and 
stud ios, most ut ilities paid. 
Call 217-728-8709. 
____________________ 00 
w w w 
CH UCKTO W N RENTA L S. 
COM 
____________________ 00 
WWW . j BA PA RTM EN T S. 
COM 
____________________ 00 
2 or 4 BR. SHORT WALK 
TO CAMPUS $250 PER/ 
PERSON . 3 BR. AWAY 
FROM CAMPUS. BOTH 
WITH APPLIANCES, W/D. 
TRASH. PHON E 3 45-7244, 
649-0651 
____________________ 00 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and 
Three Bedroom Apartments, 
two blocks from Old Ma in, 
starti ng at $350/MO. 217-
549- 1060 
____________________ 00 
AVAILA BLE SPRIN G 2009, 
DISCOUNTED REN T! N ice 
3 bedroom house, CA, WI D, 
bar, off-st reet parking. Ca ll 
Have you ever dreamed of 
I ivi ng somew here peacefu I 
and prestigious yet full 
of entertainment and 
recreation? Is having your 
own persona l fu l l bathroom 
and walk- in closet something 
you thought impossible? 
Campus Pointe offers 2 
& 3 bedroom apartments 
starti ng at $415 per person . 
FREE internet, cable TV 
wi t h HBO, water and trash 
remova l. Electric allowance 
for each apartment. 24 
hour fi t ness center and 
computer lab. Free tanning 
fac il ity and media lounge 
wi t h 3 flat screen TVs and 
Wi i. Outdoor t rack, sand 
volleyball, two basketball 
courts and much more ! 
Roommate matching service 
offered. Call 345 -6001 or 
vis i t www.apartmentseiu . 
com ." 
____________________ 00 
O LDET OWNE 
A PARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533 
____________________ 00 
FA LL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. 
A PTS. WATER & TRASH 
INCLU DED. PLEN TY OF 
OFF-STREET PARKING . 
BUCHAN AN ST. APTS. CALL 
345 -1266. 
____________________ 00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. 
Trash and parki ng included. 
Great location. Call 217 -
345 -2363. 
-------------- 00 
Driftwood apartments now 
rent ing fo r 2009. 2 BR, 
WID, enclosed deck. Very 
nice. $575/month. 217-276-
4509. 
-------------- 00 
Fu lly furnished one and 
two bedroom apartments 
for 2009-2010. Skyl ights, 
laminate floors, pc 
workstation tables, fu II 
size beds, d ressers and 
full livingroom furnishings. 
Located next to Family 
Video. For additional 
information or appointment 
call 348-0 157. 
-------------- 00 
T IME IS RUNNING OUT. 
NOW AVAILABLE 2 & 
3 BR APT S. T ake your 
pick. Buzzard and Fine 
Arts Bu ildings are just a 
few steps away. Available 
Aug 15th. Please call for 
details and showing. Leave 
message (217) 348-0673. 
-------------- 00 
GliC!Ids, TliC!Insfarn, Fsculhf & ~ff 
-we SpecialiZe in apartments for ONE! 
-A few for Twosomes! 
-3 BR house, w/d, dw, a/c, walk to EIU! 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charteston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
m . €l 
www.woodrentals.com 
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FOOTBALL I BEARS 
Tinoisamoa fitting in with Bears 
lAKE FOREST, Ill.- It has prob-
ably been easier for Chicago Bears line-
backer Pisa T moisamoa to fit in with his 
new team than is has for teammates to 
pronOtmce his name. 
"They rcy:' Tmoisamoa said Wednes-
day. '1t takes them a couple of times, but 
I appreciate them even trying." 
The Bears' signing Friday ofTmoisa-
moa to a free-agent deal caused a crowd-
>> Pratl 
FROM PAGE 8 
"You can't have your complaining 
witness be impeached by giving three 
different stories to law enforcement," 
Pearl's attorney, Michael Walsh, told 
the SouthtownStar in a May 11 arti-
cle. "When you add the intoxication 
level along with the multiple stories 
about what happened ... this isn't a 
civil case, this is a criminal case, and 
there must be guilt beyond a reason-
able doubt." 
Pearl, a star who helped lead 
Richards to a state championship in 
2008, told the Chicago Tribune he 
was glad he could go to Eastern this 
ed situation at the strong side linebacker 
position. 
"Once again, I want to reiterate that 
Nick Roach is the starting (strong side 
linebacker) and there's a competition," 
defensive coordinatorflinebackers coach 
Bob &bich said. "Whoever ends up 
starting at that position wdre going to fuel 
really good about it." 
With St. Louis last year, Tinoisamoa 
fall with a clear mind. 
'Tm sorry for everyone that we 
to wait so long to hear the truth," he 
told the Tribune in a May 12 article. 
The incident has not affected 
Pearl's future with Eastern. He has 
retained his scholarship and will 
enroll at Eastern as a freshman in the 
fall. 
Eastern head men's basketball 
coach Mike Miller declined to com-
ment on the matter. 
Information compiled by Kay leigh Zys-
kowski and Jeff Jurinek 
SOCCER I MANCHESTER UNITED 
MANCHESTER UNITED 
SIGNS AON AS SPONSOR 
The Associated Press 
LONDON- Manchester Unit-
ed announced a four-year shirt spon-
sorship agreement with Chicago-
based insurance broker Aon Corp. 
on Wednesday in what media reports 
said was worth more than $130 mil-
lion. 
An Aon logo will adorn the Unit-
ed players' red shirts for four years 
starting with the 20 10-11 season, 
replacing that of embattled New 
York-based insurer American Inter-
national Group Inc. 
The Premier League champi-
ons did not announce financial 
terms but British newspapers report-
ed that the deal was worth 80 mil-
lion pounds over four years, which 
comes to $ 131.2 million at the cur-
rent exchange rate. 
The reports said that is about 40 
percent more than AIG was pay-
ing and 17 percent more than Bay-
ern Munich's shirt sponsorship with 
mobile phone provider T-Home. 
"Today's announcement clear-
ly strengthens our position as one of 
the biggest clubs in world football," 
United chief executive David Gill 
said. 
On a conference call with media, 
Aon chief executive Greg Case would 
not comment on terms of the deal. 
"There's more to this sponsorship 
than just having our brand on the 
famous shirt," Case said. "This agree-
ment is extremely compelling from 
a business standpoint because of the 
potential growth oppornmities for 
our brand and our firm." 
In January, AIG said it would not 
be renewing its shirt sponsorship of 
Manchester United. 
AIG is in the process of restruc-
turing its business, shedding assets 
and cutting costs, after it received a 
loan bailout package worth $182.5 
billion from the U.S. government. 
As part of the loan package, the U.S. 
government has also taken a rough-
ly 80 percent stake in the huge insur-
ance company. 
An AIG spokeswoman declined 
to comment the sponsorship change. 
AIG's logo will continue to be on 
the club's shirts for the 2009-10 sea-
son. 
Business experts say advertis-
ing and other marketing efforts do 
not go unnoticed. They say, strong 
marketing strategies are even more 
important in tough economic times. 
But over the past six months amid 
the growing financial crisis, poli-
ticians and consumers in the U.S. 
have voiced displeasure with finan-
cial services companies' investments 
in sporting events, stadiums and 
teams. 
In February, Northern Trust Corp. 
came under scrutiny for its lavish 
parties and concerts at a professional 
golf tournament it sponsored in Los 
Angeles. The Chicago-based custo-
dy bank has received $1.6 billion as 
part of the U.S. government's finan-
cial bailout program. 
Soon after, Wells Fargo & Co. 
decided to drop the Wachovia name 
from its May professional golf tour-
nament in Charlotte, N.C. San Fran-
cisco-based Wells Fargo completed 
its purchase of Wachovia, which is 
based in Charlotte, in December. 
Aon has been more fornmate than 
some of its industry rivals in weath-
ering the current financial crisis. 
Last month Aon posted a 28 per-
cent rise in first-quarter net income 
as it was able to slash costs, but said 
softer insurance pricing and the eco-
nomic downturn did eat away at 
business. 
When asked about the irony 
behind one insurer replacing anoth-
er in the sponsorship deal, Case said: 
"We are delighted to keep it in the 
industry ... I think it's just a coinci-
dence." 
As the most dominant Eng-
lish team of the past 16 years, Unit-
ed tied Liverpool last month with a 
record 18league tides. 
United has won the tide 11 of the 
17 seasons since the lucrative Premier 
League was founded in 1992 as well 
as five FA Cups, three League Cups 
and the Club World Cup. 
The northwest England club 
also won the European Champions 
League in 1999 and 2008. The club 
is valued at $1.8 billion by Forbes 
Magazine. 
It has huge debt following Mal-
colm Glazer's leveraged buyout in 
2005, but sponsors are still attract-
ed by a brand with fans across the 
world. 
ly " easy. played weak side linebacker, a position 
which is similar in that defensive scheme 
to the strong side linebacker spot in the 
Bears defense. 
In 2003, Tmoisamoa played under 
Babich, who was his position coach. 
Bears head coach Lovie Smith was Rams 
defensive coordinator then. As a result 
of his knowledge of the Bears' system, 
Tmoisamoa called learning it "extreme-
'They ingrained in me some great 
principles:' T moisamoa said. "At first, it 
was kind of hard because I was back with 
a different system But coming back, the 
language is familiar. 
instantly been ahead of players experi-
enced in the system who had been start-
ers. 
'1 wouldn't appreciate that (myself) :• 
he said. "So I didn't want to go into a 
situation like that, and the fact that I 
have to come and earn a job it definite-
ly makes me more htmgry because now 
I know I have to earn my job; it's not just 
given to me." 
T moisamoa said he could have signed 
with a few other teams that promised 
him a starting position, but would have 
felt awkward because he would have 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
~OOK AT Tf.IIS ... ~V STUPID 
GOilTAACTOR IMSTA~~~() THE 
WRONG FRONT DOOR. THIS 
O~~·s GOT O~E OF THOSE' 
t-IAI~ S~OTS . 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
~be New lllork limt' ~Crossword Edited by Win Shortz 
ACROSS 49 *Wide shoe 
1 Discombobulate specification? 
6 Reasons some 51 Work, as a battle 
games run long: station 
Abbr. 52 Wm. H. Taft was 
9 You can get one the only U.S. 
on the house: president born in 
Abbr. this month 
13 Lines 54 Show unease, 
15 •Final resting maybe 
place for old 56 
-
-Pacific 
autos? 57 Long key 
17 Congo tributary 61 Natural 
18 Cow or goat 63 'Recently opened 
19 Preceder of sandwich shop? 
bravo in a radio 64 It's white and 
alphabet fleecy 
20 Showed joy, in a 65 Parts of codes 
way 66 Thataway 
22 Canine command 67 Crackers 
23 Person on the 
left?: Abbr. DOWN 
24 •Father of the 
1 Pool shades Ziploc? 
29 Extreme Atkins 2 *Multiplyin' by 2? 
diet credo 3 Not heeding 
32 "Ta-la!" 4 moth 
33 Author Fallaci 5 REM 
35 Repel, with "off" researcher's tool 
36 Pun-crimes 6 Food whose 
committed by the name comes 
answers to the from a language 
six starred clues? of West Africa 
41 Like some 7 Big print maker 
primaries s Interchangeable 
42 Team esteem with, with "the" 
43 Island attire 9 Atlas abbr. 
46 Like Gamal 10 _ degree 
Abdel Nasser's 11 Rev 
movement 12 R.N.'s colleague 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
14 Home of the 
2,700-mile-long 
Lena River 
16 First secretary 
of homeland 
security 
21 Mummify 
23 It has feathers 
and flies 
25 Original 
"Playboy" 
26 Reddens, maybe 
27 Tiptop 
2s Bombs 
30 Pinball machine, 
e.g 
31 Listen in (on) 
34 Simple building 
36 Outlay 
37 On with 
No.0430 
PUZZLE BY GREG KAISER AND STEVEN GINZBURG 
38 Actress Gilpin of 58 Bit of a stew 
"Frasier" 
39 Extremist 
40 Personal f lair 
44 Like many 
checking 
accounts 
45 With a silver 
tongue 
47 Categorize 
48 •Base of a 
fragrant tree? 
50 Home of the 
Sawtooth Range 
53 Violet variety 
55 Sign of 
sheepishness 
56 Start of a magic 
incantation 
57 _ Digital Short 
59 "How cute!" 
60 Bank offerings, in 
brief 
62 Penpoint 
For answers, call l -900-285-5656, $1 .49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800.814-
5554. 
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At NCAA Outdoor National 
Championships 
June 10-13 in Fayetteville, Ark. 
JEFF JURINEK 
One fact 
overlooked 
The recent news that Eastern 
basketball recruit Shaun Pracl was 
found not guilty of assault charges 
is certainly good to hear for fans 
of Panther basketball. 
Pratl was a standout at Rich-
ards High School, and helped 
them win a state championship in 
2008. 
The battery charges brought 
against him by a female Mother 
McAuley student were cleared by 
a Cook County judge on May 11. 
Though he was acquitted of 
all charges, one fact of the case 
has been largely overlooked; the 
alleged assault took place at an 
underage drinking party. 
Now before anyone's blood 
begins to boil at that statement, 
I assure you- I'm not about to get 
on a high horse and preach about 
the law, underage drinking being 
wrong or immoral, or that there 
should be consequences for Pratl's 
artendance at that party. 
My point is simply that high 
schools these days make such a 
huge deal about drinking, and 
athletes simply being around the 
activity, that I am shocked there 
was not more in the news about 
this. 
There is no proof that Pratl was 
even drinking, however most high 
schools enforce codes of conduct 
that state athletes are not even 
allowed to be at a location where 
underage drinking is taking place. 
Given the circumstances of 
these codes of conduct, as well as 
his impeding scholarship oppor-
tunities at Eastern, one has to 
question why Pratl put himself in 
this position in the first place by 
artending the party. 
Star athletes are often in the 
spotlight, and minor things like 
playing a game of beer pong can 
suddenly become a huge ordeal if 
the wrong people find out about 
it. The whole world found out 
Michael Phelps smokes marijua-
na because he smoked a bong in 
a public place, a party on a college 
campus. 
I was a rwo-sport athlete in 
high school. I know under-
age athletes go to parties. I know 
underage athletes, like non-ath-
letic high school kids, sometimes 
indulge in alcohol. It's part of 
growing up. 
But for someone with so much 
going for him, perhaps Pracl could 
have avoided his entire legal battle 
by choosing better surroundings. 
Jeff Jurinek can be reached at 581-
7943 or at densportsdesk@gmail.com 
NBA FINALS 
Orlando at L.A. Lakers I 
8:00p.m. tonight on ABC 
BASEBALL I AWARDS 
PANTHERS FEELING ALL -AMERICAN 
Individuals earn third-
team, freshman, and 
academic All-American 
honors 
BY JEFF JURINEK 
Sports Editor 
The Eastern baseball team is 
continuing to receive recognition 
for it's successful season with the 
recent announcement of three 
individual award winners. 
Shortstop Jordan Kreke was 
named a third- team All-Amer-
ican, and right fielder Zach 
Borenstein was designated a 
Freshman All-American. Addi-
tionally, Pitcher Brian Morrell 
was named a first-team Academic 
All-American after maintaining a 
4.0 GPA. 
Kreke received third- team 
honors after being named this 
season's OVC Player of the Year. 
He was one of five players from 
the OVC voted to the third- team 
by the writers of Collegiate Base-
ball. 
The senior shortstop led the 
Panthers with 16 doubles, 13 
home runs, and 59 RBis this sea-
son. H e also hit a team- best .536 
with runners in scoring position, 
and compiled hitting streaks of 
11 and 14 games during the 2009 
season. 
Kreke won the OVC Player 
of the Week award more times 
than any other player since 1988, 
when the league began record-
ing award winners. H e won the 
award three times, all in a five-
week span from March to April. 
During that stretch, Kreke tied 
an Eastern single-game record 
with eight RBI's in a win over 
Tennessee Tech. 
Borenstein became the third 
Panther in history to be named 
a Freshman All-American. The 
right fielder led the OVC with a 
.506 on-base percentage, courtesy 
of drawing a tern- best 29 walks. 
His .394 batting average was also 
the best among OVC freshmen. 
Borenstein reached base in all 
19 of his games a the team's lead-
off hitter, a role he assumed after 
OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Brett Nommensen left the line-
up on April 10 with a wrist inju-
ry. For the whole season, Boren-
stein reached base in 35 of his 36 
games. 
The selection of Morrell as an 
FILE PHOTO 
Senior shortstop Jordan Kreke runs for home during a game against SIU-Edwardsville. Kreke was named a 
third-team All -American. 
Academic All-American makes since 1980 to win the award 
the 2009 season the third con-
secutive in which the Panthers 
have had a player win that hon-
or. Morrell was designated a sec-
ond-team All-American last sea-
son; with this year's award, he 
becomes only the fifth Panther 
twice. 
The senior pitcher finished 
his Eastern career 10-5 with four 
saves and 105 strikeouts in 61 
appearances, 49 of which came in 
the last two seasons. Opponents 
hit .254 against him. 
Morrell maintained a 4.0 GPA 
in biological sciences through his 
senior season. With his career at 
Eastern over, he plans on pursu-
ing a career in physical therapy. 
Jeff Jurinek can be reached at 581-
7943 or at densportsdesk@gmail.com 
MEN'S BASKETBALL I SHAUN PRATL 
Recruit Pratl found not guilty of battery charges 
Staff Report 
Shaun Pratl, an Eastern basket-
ball recruit for the 2009-10 season, 
was found not guilty of misclemean-
or battery charges by a Cook Coun-
ty judge on May 11. 
The standout from Richards High 
School in Oak Lawn, was on trial 
for allegedly pushing Bree Bonnema, 
a Mother McAuley High School 
student, during an altercation at a 
drinking party on Nov. 26. 
Pratl and another man, 18 year-
old Michael Hennigan, were charged 
with misclemeanor battery after the 
rwo allegedly shoved Bonnema to 
the ground during a scuffie resulting 
from a game of beer pong. 
According to an article in the 
Chicago Tribune, Bonnema testified 
during an April bench trial that she 
was taunting Pratl and Hennigan 
after the pair looked like they would 
lose in the drinking game. 
She said Pratl threw her into a 
garage door, causing her injury. 
Bonnema reportedly gave con-
tradicting statements to police after 
the incident. According to an arti-
cle in the SouthtownStar, an Oak 
Lawn police detective testified that 
Bonnema gave conflicting versions 
of how the fight occurred. 
"First (she said) that Henni-
gan attacked a 16-year-old boy and 
NATIONAL SPORTS SCHEDULE 
WHITE SOX 
Today vs. Oakland I 
1 :OS p.m. on CSN 
CUBS 
Tonight at Atlanta I 
6:00p.m. on CSN 
CARDINALS 
Tonight vs. Cincinnati I 
7:1 S p.m. on FS-M 
shoved her to the ground when 
she tried to intervene and later say-
ing that Pratl threw her against the 
garage door while cursing at her," an 
Oak Lawn police detective testified. 
During the May 11 hearing, Cir-
cuit Judge Kerry Kennedy cleared 
Pratl and Hennigan of the charg-
es, ruling that prosecutors failed to 
prove the case. 
» SEE PRATL, PAGE 7 
CARDINALS 
Tomorrow vs. Colorado I 
7:1 S p.m. on FS-M 
